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Florida lottery may
not be big boon for
educational revenue
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UNF's new Aquatic Center opened Friday, Dec. 4.
Opening ceremonies Included a speech by Olympic
gold medalist Nancy Hogshead, a ribbon-cutting by
President McCray, a first-person-in -the -pool contest
and diving exhibitions by FSU and UF swim coaches.

Windfall revenues for education as a
result of Florida’s upcoming lottery might
not occur if trends here follow revenue
raising patterns charted in other states that
have earmarked lotteries, two UNF
economists said.
States with lotteries don’t raise the
same amount of money they raised before
the lottery. That’s the conclusion reached
by Dr. Mary O. Borg and Dr. Paul M.
Mason, both assistant professors of
economics in UNF’s College of Business,
who researched lotteries in Illinois, New
York, New Jersey, New Hampshire and
Michigan. Borg and Mason found that
rather than allocating money elsewhere in
the budget, the government used lotteries
as an alternative to taxation in supporting
education.
Florida will begin its lottery in early
1988. Currently, 23 states and the District
of Columbia operate lotteries.
Money raised by lotteries and
earmarked for education has provided
legislators with a ’’seemingly painless
alternative to raising funds through more
traditional taxes,’’ Mason said. ’’This has
presented opportunities for legislators to
project the image that they are increasing
overall allocations to [education] without
really doing so.”
"Substituting revenue generated by a
lottery to replace other funds is risky,
since lottery revenue fluctuates with the
economy," Borg said. "Most studies show
a period of high participation when the

lottery first begins, but that participation
begins to drop or remain constant unless
prize awards grow exponentially.’’
The study analyzed state spending
trends in pre-lottery periods relative to the
post-lottery period.
"In every case, we found significant
differences in pre- and post-lottery
revenue. The results are consistent
enough to allow us to conclude that
earmarked beneficiaries in all cases have
received no long-term improvement in
funding levels as a result of the lottery,
the study found.
"Assume the lottery is raising $100
million per year, earmarked for education.
After a while, legislators are going to cut
other sources for funds to support
education, by at least $100 million,"
Mason said. "Consequently, the true
outcome of earmarked lotteries has been
most deleterious for those it was
designated to provide the greatest benefit,
and state legislators have used lotteries as
a smoke screen to conceal their inability
to raise sufficient funds."
Borg and Mason say the lottery is
directly responsible for the reduction.
"Since declines in educational
expenditures match reductions in state
revenues, and since the earmarking states
have experienced declines in both real and
nominal expenditures on education, it
appears lottery revenues have failed to
replace other revenues."

Student Financial Aid Committee resurrected
By Brent Frei
Staff

The UNF Student Financial Aid
Committee (SFAÇ) is made up of the
vice presidents of the university,
responsible for implementing financial
aid policy.
"For the past three years, it has not
really done much," said Vice President for
Student Affairs Dr. Bernadine J. Bolden.
"And I think there are some financial aid
issues that need to be examined."
Bolden, who chairs the executive level
of the SFAC, said she is in the process of
creating a lower committee, or task force,
to complement the executive (policymaking) committee. The task force will

make recommendations to the executive
level concerning financial aid policy and
operation, and should begin in this
capacity by January 1988, Bolden said.
"If you look at the changes the
Federal Government has made in financial
aid programs, that has changed the needs
of financial aid operations somewhat,"
Bolden said. "There has been a lot more
verification. They’ve cut back on certain
programs, so it’s more difficult for
students to qualify for aid...there have
been a lot of changes in the [UNF]
student body in the past two years."
Bolden said the new committee will

be comprised of faculty, staff and
students. Scott Francis, SGA president,
said certain SGA senators were already
interested in assuming student positions
on the committee.
Bolden will appoint committee
members to the task force.
"I want to make sure that the right
people are on that committee—that it’s a
workable committee," Bolden said.
The task force will make
recommendations to the executive level of
the SFAC regarding such things as
scholarship structuring, avenues for
obtaining funding, student qualification to

receive aid, and ways of getting more
community support.
"How we actually disperse loans, how
we notify students of the availability of
scholarships, how we keep track of
students through scholarships...that is the
committee that would handle those kinds
of issues," Bolden said.
UNF Financial Aid Director Carrie
Μ. Tutson said the restructuring of the
SFAC is due to a state-mandated move to
add a lower level to the finacial aid
committees among Florida universities.
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THEY AREN’T
like us. YOU CAN’T
TRUST’EM, THEY’VE I KNOW, RON
BRokeN eveRy BUT THIS MAY BE
PRoMiSE THEY YOUR ONLY CHANCE
ever MADE! FoR AN AGREEMENT

WITH CONGRESS.

Another whack at Ginsburg
Ginsburg. Newsweek and Time have had their say about him, maybe even
a few talk shows. So it’s time the Spinnaker had a whack at him — especially
considering this great editorial cartoon.
The Ginsburg fiasco makes various and sundry statements about lying, about
the next generation of leaders, about drugs and about how much dirt falls from
political carpets when they are given a good shake.
Forget that Ginsburg’s wife was reported to be an obstetrician at a facility
that also performs abortions and that he was not qualified to serve as Supreme
Court Justice. Also forget that he was Reagan’s pawn when his ego was crushed
by the rejection of Bork.
The man lied. Whether it was for protection from some insignificant, flowerchild toke doesn’t matter. As one poet may have put it, a lie, is a lie, is a lie.
Although many of us believe that politicians are chronic liars anyway, they
usually aren't caught until it’s t∞ late. Ginsburg didn't get so lucky and perhaps
that’s fortunate because it brought a big, fat pimple of problems to the skin on
the face of America.
The truth is that a large percentage of the up-and-coming generation has at
least tried marijuana, if not stronger drugs. What will happen in future decades?
Will the joint you smoked in ninth grade come back to haunt you? Will past
use of illegal substances cease to be a black mark on your records?
This brings to light another point. Didn’t the fact that smoking pot is illegal
in America get lost in the shuffle? After all, it’s not like Ginsburg was an

HEY! SOMEBODY ATE all
THE BROWNIES AGAIN!

CPS

alcoholic. Marijuana (although some people hope for its legalization) is quite
illegal. Unlawful. Something about illegality and being a Supreme Court Judge
just doesn't jive.
So it was only a little marijuana ten years ago, but what if he had just dropped
a little acid, or snorted a few lines? Are there degrees of acceptable drug use and
unacceptable drug use?
Some argue that smoking a joint is no different than the three-martini lunch
or dinner. Maybe in terms of using or abusing substances this is true but what
sets them apart is that marijuana is illegal.
So America has some decisions to make. If the Ginsburg case is going to be
the precedent then don’t be surprised if 20 years down the line posters start
appearing with the traditional Uncle Sam saying ’’We Want You .. . If You Just
Said No, That Is.’’
On the other hand, if America dismisses past usage of illegal substances then
the message to youth of the future will be, ”Do what you want, it really doesn't
matter; just say, well okay, this once.”
If Americans adopt Ginsburg as the example then perhaps Nancy Reagan
should grab him up as the 1988 poster person for her part in the "Just Say No"
campaign. In fact she could get all of the politicians and presidential hopefuls
that came clean after Ginsburg together for a group photo.
The Ginsburg case should alert Americans to a situation that will be recurring
with great frequency in years to come. Should ambitions and goals be packed
away with tie-dyed shirts and peace sign jewelry or should the role models for
tomorrow's youth be granted a pardon for small indiscretions?

NEWS '87 NEA
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Letters

Art review rebuttal
Editor:
Once again (God knows why I torture
myself) I have picked up a copy of our
precious newspaper and have been
disappointed.
That tiny little review of the 1987
Faculty Art Exhibit was pitiful. I
sincerely cannot believe that your staff
could not find a reviewer of creativity. All
those few paragraphs said were the names
of the professors of the art department and
what their focuses were. You completely
missed the point, P.G.
What is the point? Well, so glad you
asked and consequently put yourselves in
the adept hands of an enraged senior art
student. The point, my dears, is the
feelings, the emotions, the unleashing of
colors and style, vibrancy and technique.
Of course, each professor executes his
or her work in a particular style. This
need not be coldly displayed to the masses
of UNF students unfamiliar to art, much
less to the individual expressionism of
each faculty member. Rather, the review
should have read like this:
A great feeling of anticipation
electrified the air as Paul Karabinis,
Gallery director, opened the doors at 7
p.m. Thursday night to an already eagerlygathered crowd.
As I stepped in the room, explosivelycolored plant forms by Louise Freshman
Brown greeted my eyes from the wall
opposite the door. Greetings of friends
and faculty members assaulted my ears as
I turned to my right and smiled to myself.
The humorously complex sculptures
by Ken McMillan were just as enchanting
as his amusing car sculpture, which he
operated from the comer of the room. Bob
Cocanougher's graphics were an
interesting foil for the lovely chair he
painted.
Gallery Director Paul Karabinis
produced some haunting untitled
photographs which were gripping in a

very unexpected way. An interesting
combination was seen in Dave Porter's
work. The photographs complemented his
acrylic painting, each borrowing colors
from the other. Paul Ladnier’s work was a
nice surprise. I hadn’t seen the fine arts
aspects from this professor before.
Charles Charles once again
experimented, as last year, with the
folding, stapling, pasting and living with
the material he is devoted to.
All in all, it was an extremely
interesting show, in which the Perrier,
wine, cheese and cookies were passed
with marvelous rapidity. This show will
remain in the Gallery, Bldg. 2 until Dec.
17.
I trust then, Spinnaker and P.G., that
now you have an aesthetic example of a
creative review of a creative exhibit.
Perhaps you won’t muff it next time.
Just remember this: our art professors
have the right to be recognized through
the achievements they acquired with the
skills they possess and an article on the
review should intensify the feeling.
Rifka Jerard
Editor's note: The "creativity" of
your "aesthetic" review is debatable.
However, never let it be said that the
Spinnaker turns away neophyte writers.
The review was written the way it was
for a reason. Many of the people P.G.
talked to disliked the exhibit, but would
not give her permission to quote them for
fear of being reprimanded by their art
professors.
No one on our current staff is
knowledgeable about the aesthetics of art.
Therefore, several art students were asked
to write a review of the exhibit. They
refused, for fear their grades might suffer
had they written their true feelings on the
exhibit.

A new approach to buying
an automobile for the
youthful car enthusiast

Key
BUICK

High acceptance rate
for college students

"The dealership that's different"

Little downpayment
Call Frank Brown, college representative, 642-6060
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Nutcracker Ballet
This year's performances of the
Nutcracker Ballet will be: Saturday
Dec. 12 at 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
and on Sunday Dec. 13 at 2 p.m. All
performances will be held in the
Jacksonville Civic Auditorium.
Tickets are available at the
auditorium and all Select-a-Seat
locations. Prices are $8, $10 and $12
plus handling fees.

Registration
fees
Beginning Wednesday Jan. 6, a
$25 late fee will be included in all
registration assessments. The final
day to pay fees is Tuesday Jan. 12.
The last day to drop courses and
receive a full refund is Tuesday Jan.
12.
All students, regardless of fee
paying status (including loans,
grants, deferment, etc.) must have
their fee cards validated at the
cashier's office no later than Tuesday
Jan. 12.
A late payment fee of $25 will be
assessed on all fees not paid in full
pay Jan. 21. and on 1/2 and 1/2 and
VA deferments not paid in full when
due.

Rubes®

Young Democrats
The College Young Democrats will
hold a reception Wednesday Dec. 9 from
5 to 7 p.m. in the Bldg. 14 Red Room.
Refreshments will be served. The event
is open to the UNF community.

Phi Theta Kappa
The monthly meeting of Phi Theta
Kappa will be held Dec. 19 at 6:30 p.m.
at El Palacio’s. This will be PTK’s
Christmas party, as well.
The national alumni are now on their
own. Please call for information
regarding this and any questions you
may have. Deadline for notifying PTK
about the Christmas party is Dec. 13.

Congressional
Fellowships
The U.S. Congress, Office of
Technology Assessment (OTA), is
accepting applications for its
Congressional Fellowship Program.
The program is open to individuals with
significant experience in technical fields
or management or have completed
research at the doctorate level.
Anyone interested in obtaining
further information should contact the
Center for Career Development Services,
Bldg. 2, room 2086.

By Leigh Rubin

To be announced ...
Editor:
A short while ago, professor William
Roach resigned as head of the
Communications department,
complaining of its step-child status, the
scarcity of full-time professors and the
abundance of adjuncts.
Not much was said of his resignation
or of the validity of his strong
complaints. I decided to check his
criticism.
I used the schedule of courses for the
Spring semester.
What I first noticed was that professor
Hugh Fullerton is responsible not only
for the collective group meeting of News
Reporting and Writing, but for the
Applied Journalism and Editing courses as
well. Technically, three courses.
Roach handles all internships —
advertising, journalism and public
relations. What is yet to be explained is
how he will hold the advertising and the
public relations internships at the same
time, noon, on the same day, Wednesday.
This must be an error in the schedule.
James Baker, who must be the third
full-time instructor, will teach both the
lower and the upper division mass media
courses. Also on his schedule are both
broadcasting courses offered: a total of
four courses.
TBA will have an even heavier load.
Why should Roach complain? TBA will
teach eight courses every day of the week
except Friday.
To show impartiality, I checked the
schedule for other TBAs. Of the 25
headings (Nursing, Computer Science,
Language and Literature, etc.) there is a

total of 163 TBAs.
Of these, half (80) of the TBA classes
are one of the following: independent or
individual study/research, thesis,
internship, practicum, special/selected
topic or work, seminar, field experience or
student teacher. The mission of these
courses can and often is achieved without
a full-time professor.
The exceptions occur in the Language
and Literature section, offering almost
five pages of courses.
Language and Literature has 30 TBAs
— the highest number of any other
department. NONE of these is an
internship, thesis, etc. There are three
Intensive French I courses; all TBA.
There are four Intensive Spanish I classes;
all TBA. English Composition II is
offered nine times; six are TBA. There
are eight communications courses with
TBA; all upper division with no repeats
by a UNF professor.
Administration may argue that
Language and Literature is t∞ big for its
budget. Thus, TBAs supplement full-time
professors. But what of Fine Arts or
Accounting, which run three- and four-anda-half pages respectively, and have only
13 TBAs each?
I graduate in December. I’ve had The
Best Adjuncts That Budget Allows. But
there are many more Communication
students who may develop Terribly Bad
Attitudes about these TBAs.
Complacency about this issue, or
resignation, is agreeing That’s Business
As usual. Is it?
Ann White

Darts and Laurels
By Roy Ahl
Staff

DON'T BE SAD, SON,
I'M SURE RALPH WILL
BE HAPPY WITH HIS
Friends IN FISHYHeaven.

FISHY HEAVEN

Here we are near the end of another
semester. It’s the last edition, last
editorial, last chance to praise and
denounce. 1987, here we go.
First of all, a Dart to the judges of the
'87 Spring term airband contest. The
Thrashmen were a shoe-in. Sonny and
Cher? Come on.
A Laurel to the University
Programming Board, Technical Services
and the Boathouse management and staff.
The Boathouse was the scene for some
great live performances throughout the
semester.
I worked for Technical Services, who
provide sound and lights for events, and
Darts to the system that takes ten days
and ten signatures to cut a $24 check.
A Laurel to Brent Frei. Hey, the guy
gave his honest opinion on Hamlet. Sure
he ragged on it, but he also gave credit
where it was due. So we'll have to mark
off an unsportsmanlike conduct penalty
Dart to the person who wrote the nasty
letter to the editor.
Darts to all the professors that
assigned us work just because they got
mad at us.
A Laurel to Dr. Gerson Yessin and
Professor Ileana Fernandez for a
spectacular duo-pianist concert at the UNF
Theatre.

A plea bucket of Darts to Academic
Affairs and the Student Government
Association. There are many UNF
students interested in radio broadcasting.
Jacksonville needs a non-top 40 station.
We could even play jazz and
classical, along with some progressive
stuff, of course. Events pertinent to
UNF/FCCJ could also be announced.
Let's not forget the Communications
department when it's time to cough up
some bucks.
A pair of Laurels to the Spinnaker
editors who gave all that late-night
overtime.
O.K. guys, you know this one.
You're at a bar and getting to know this
babe. Then she has to go home because
her friend is fat, bored and driving. Well, a
dart in her rear ... tire. Sorry, I had to
get that one in.
Both a Laurel and a Dart to
Oktoberfest. It was fun and a success (so
was the after-party at Bill’s). But with
some research into the history and
traditions of the Munchner Oktoberfest, it
could have been improved — a lot.
If you had some of these same
feelings, you’re not alone. Good luck to
you and me on those finals and don’t let
techno-stress (the problems of yesterday
with the technology of today) get you.
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Gramm-Rudman law increasing the cost of GSLs
College Press Service

The next stages of enforcing the
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings balanced-budget
law has increased student costs for
Guaranteed Student Loans (GSLs) and, in
a few cases, kept students waiting to get
their loan money.
On Oct. 20, the government raised
GSL origination fees from 5 percent to
5.5 percent of the amount of the loan.
In addition, the fees the government
pays to banks that participate in the
program were reduced from 3.25 percent to
3 percent of the loan amount.
The move, announced and implemented
without advanced notice, confused and
angered some students, lenders and

administrators.
"They sprung this without warning.
It's really added a lot of confusion,” said
Dr. A. Dallas Marling of the National
Association of Student Financial
Administrators.
The changes, said Department of
Education spokesman Bill Jamroz, were
authorized by the Gramm-RudmanHollings bill, an attempt by Congress to
cut federal spending and reduce the federal
deficit.
Gramm-Rudman requires the
government to keep the federal deficit to
$143 billion during the 1987-88 fiscal
year, and empowers the administration to

do whatever it has to — refuse to spend
money, raise fees for government
services, etc. — to do so.
Some schools think the GrammRudman axe will cost them in other
ways.
University of Washington research
chief Donald Baldwin said that automatic
deficit reductions could mean UW will
lose $10 million in federal research funds.
If Congress and the administration
can't agree on ways to cut the overall
budget by another 8.5 percent various
federal college programs will lose another
$1.4 billion.
Because of the financial aid changes

made already, some banks decided to hold
all GSL checks with a disbursement date
later than Oct. 20 until the changes could
be implemented. Other GSLs were held
up by lenders who waited to see what
changes were coming before issuing
checks, Jamroz said.
Despite the cost increase and the delays,
Martin expects the move to affect few
students. "We've not heard of large
protests. Obviously some students are
going to be affected," but, he added, the
impact should be minimal.
Students applying for GSLs for spring,
1988 classes will be affected most directly
by the changes, Martin said.

BYU art
thief gets
suspended
sentence
College Press Service

SENSIN THAT SHELDON MIGHT HAVE A SLIGHT
EDGE IN THE JOB MARKET, BIFF DECIDES TO
BUY A ZENITH PERSONAL COMPUTER .. .

Discover how Sheldon—the Computer Nerdgets the big bucks.

Why does Sheldon end up getting all the job
offers? Is it because he’s got Einstein’s IQ? No
way. But he does have the smarts to know all
about Zenith Data Systems.
Zenith Data Systems PC s and monitors are
not only great for college, they’re also pro
The Zenith Data Systems Z-159
Enhanced PC
• PC-compatible to run
virtually all MS-DOS
software
• 768K RAM for enough
memory to hold large
spreadsheets and data-

• MS-DOS included
∙ Choice of video cards
for high resolution
graphics
• Microsoft Windows
software with hard disk version

Visit your nearby Zenith Data Systems
Campus Contact today:

data
systems

grammed to take you straight into your career.
Now you can experience Sheldon’s Compu
ter Nerd success. And at great student prices!
Just check out the special offer below at your
Zenith Data Systems Campus Contact. Shel
don says it’s definitely executive material!

Here’s the Sheldon Special!
• Great for
heavy-duty word
processing,
accounting and
spreadsheets!
Also available with
20MB Hard Disk and
Single 5¼" Floppy
Drive.
Both models available
with the following
video options:
1. Hercules-compat
ible or CGA video
2. EGA video

Dual 5-1/4" Floppy Disk Drives
suggested retail price:

Special Student Price:*

$ 949.00
•Monitor not included in price.

CAD Systems
8230-1 Bay Center Road
(904) 739-0099

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON
Ask about how you can qualify for easy monthly payments with a Zenith Data Systems Credit Card!

In return for a suspended sentence
delivered last week and a fine of $1,000, a
New York art dealer will help Brigham
Young University recover art stolen from
its collection during a period of ten years.
BYU accepted the cooperation of Dion
Oyatt because recovery of the artwork,
particularly two sketches by Winslow
Homer and one by Claude Monet, "is
more important than punishment," BYU
lawyer Bill Fillmore said.
About 40 of the stolen pieces have
been returned to B YU, but Fillmore said
civil and criminal charges may be filed to
recover the 200-300 pieces of significant
value still missing.
BYU discovered the thefts from its
15,000-piece collection after tips that
some of its art was showing up in
different places around the country.
During a year-and-a-half long audit,
BYU officials learned the collections
manager "had been manipulated by a
variety of outside parties to secure pieces
of art for less than their worth," said
Fillmore.
Beginning in the early 70s, the artwork
was either stolen outright from B YU's
storage facilities or sold for far less than
its actual value, Fillmore said. The former
acquisitions manager received probation
and a fine in return for a plea of no contest
to charges against him and his promise of
cooperation in recovering the lost art.

Happy Holidays!

From the Spinnaker

Special pricing offer good only on purchases through Zenith Contact(s) listed above by students, faculty and staff for their own use. No other discounts apply. Limit one personal computer and one monitor per
individual in any 12-month period. Prices subject to change without notice.
©1987. Zenith Data Systems

(non-committment to excellence issue.)
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Comedian Alex Cole tickles
UNF’s funny bone
By Jeff McFarland
Contributor

The UNF Fall Term Events Calendar
described Alex Cole as one of the fastestrising stars on the national comedy
circuit. This caught my eye so I decided to
check it out.
Upon arrival I was immediately
disappointed by the small turnout.
Luckily the large number of empty seats
was no indication of the performance to
come.
As Cole walked onstage, it was
obvious that he was not the swinging
cool guy his publicity photos made him
out to be. He was dressed in jeans and a
jean jacket, just like the photo, but the
picture didn’t reveal his beer belly and
"goofy father" actions. I would never have
guessed that the bulk of his routines
would be centered around his family.
But he was well received from the very
beginning, and put more simply, he was
hilarious.
He began by establishing a rapport
with the audience through some casual
conversation. The crowd of 150 was made
to feel as if Cole was its next-d∞r
neighbor dropping by to chat.
Before the audience knew it, he had
them, and myself, laughing. He combined
facial expressions with characterizations of
his children, while giving his account of
the trials and tribulations of raising them.
Cole weaved in and out of subjects,

most of them dealing with either family
life or college party life, to which the
crowd responded well. Then, about half
way through the show, he strolled into the
audience to talk with some of its
members.
His voice suddenly changed from that
of a father telling stories into a
microphone, to a non-amplified, but
equally loud, comedic animal. He
delighted the audience by stealing purses,
shouting one-liners, and embarrassing a
couple seated in the back. He worked his
way back into the previous routine by
taking the stage once again, and
drumming out a tune on his somewhat
oversized belly.
When Cole had finished his act, the
audience responded with loud applause
supplemented by someone’s cry of, "We
want him back." He returned to the stage
for an encore story, and then completed 75
minutes of work.
Probably the most amazing thing
about Cole was his ability to relate to the
crowd. The setting, the audience and the
performer appeared so comfortable it was
easy to forget that his lines had been
rehearsed.
I suggest the next time Alex Cole
performs at UNF, do yourself a favor and
attend. It will be worth your while.

HAVE A GREAT
SAFE HOLIDAY BREAK!
Holidays mean good times with friends and family get togethers. Students
will soon be going home to relax and get away from school pressures.
Unfortunately, this is also a time when alcohol or drugs, mixed with driving,
kill and injure thousands of people.
Please help make this a happy and safe holiday season by practicing the
following simple steps:

• Don't Drink and Drive. The leading cause of death for people between
the ages of 16 and 24 is alcohol-related automobile crashes.
• Don't Ride with an Alcohol or Drug Impaired Driver. Over 20% of the
fatally injured victims in alcohol-related crashes are passengers in the
drinking driver's vehicle.
• Always Buckle Up Your Safety Belt. Your safety belt is your best defense
against the alcohol or drug impaired driver Buckle Up!
This message is sponsored by the Florida Coalition for Auto Safety Now, Inc., the State University System of Florida,
the Florida Community College System, the Campus Alcohol and Drug Prevention Project, and BACCHUS chapters
in Florida.

COLLEGE
BOOK
RACK
11233
BOULEVARD
BEACH
(ON THE CORNER OF BEACH AND
ST. JOHN'S BLUFF ROAD)
PH 642-7582

A COMPLETE INVENTORY OF TEXTBOOKS FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH
FLORIDA AND FLORIDA COMMUNITY C0LLEGE SOUTH CAMPUS WILL BE
AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE IN JANUARY FOR THE BEGINNING OF THE NEW
SEMESTER.

DURING THE WEEK OF FINALS WE WILL EXTEND OUR HOURS OF OPERATION
FROM 7 A.Μ. UNTIL 10 P.M.
WE WILL PAY TOP PRICES FOR YOUR USED TEXTBOOKS

TEXTBOOKS

TRADE BOOKS

BEST SELLERS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
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Is there life after graduation?
By Catherine C∞per
Staff

Are you worried about getting a job in
your field of study when you graduate?
If you are, you’re not alone. The job
outlook for Jacksonville is competitive,
said Carol Boyles, the director for career
development services.
Boyles said that most UNF graduates
want to remain in Jacksonville after
graduation, so they may have a harder
time finding a job. But, she said, those
students who are mobile have more job
options.
A survey is conducted each year by
the university to examine UNF graduates
and their employment records. The last
survey examined students graduating
between December 1985 and August 1986.
Questionnaires were mailed to 1,120
people and 33 percent responded.
The survey reported an unemployment
rate of 6.1 percent - well below the
national average. The average salary was
$22,600 per year. The highest
employment rate, 100 percent, was found
in students holding MBA’s and students
in Industrial Technology. The lowest
employment rate was 77 percent for Arts
and Sciences graduates. It should be
noted, however, that some of these
graduates were attending graduate school
or were in the military.
Arts and Sciences and Education
majors received the lowest average
salaries - about $19,000. MBA’s had the
highest average salary - approximately
$32,000. However, Boyles said that she
sees a demand for education, marketing
and sales, and nursing graduates.
According to the 1987/88 College
Placement Council Annual, the four
lowest paid fields in the nation next year
will be Home Economics, Education,
Social Sciences, and Communications,
The top four will be chemical
engineering, electrical engineering,
mechanical engineering, and
metallurigical engineering.
The Florida Times-Union reported in
November that salaries in Jacksonville are

CHOICES

Gloria Bateh

By Jenny Wright

Staff

Contributor

Most us of, when thinking about
choosing a career, ask several questions:
What kind of job would I enjoy? How
much money can I expect to make in this
field? Where can I receive the education I
need? What kinds of financial aid awards
are available to me?
These are just a few examples of the
questions Choices can help you explore.
Choices is an easy-to-use computer
program that contains information on
careers, job openings, post-secondary
schools, training programs and financial
awards.
Choices is available to students
through the Center for Career
Development Services. While it is not
designed to take the place of a career
counselor, it can print out a list of around
25 jobs suited to your needs and interests.
There are five routes, or ways to get
information in the Choices career file. The
first, and a good starting place for
undecided students, is Explore. If you
aren't sure which careers are right for you,
Choices will help you by exploring topics
such as your interests, aptitudes,
education, etc.

competitive with other Florida cities.
Computer occupations are paid highest in
Jacksonville compared to other Florida
cities, but nurses are paid the lowest
salaries compared to other Florida cities.
Don’t be discouraged though if you
are majoring in a field that has fewer
employment opportunities. The key is to
plan ahead. Boyles suggested that
students go to the Center for Career
Development Services about a year before
graduating.

The second route available is the
Specific route. It provides detailed
information about a career in which you
are interested. It will explain the type of
work done, educational requirements and
other information.
The third way to gain information is
Compare. This will let you look at
several topics such as earnings, interests,
outlook for two or three careers and
compare the differences and similarities.
Related is the fourth route available. If
you have a career in mind and would like
to know what other careers are similar,
Related will print a list of careers similar
to the one in which you are interested.
The last route is the Job Bank, which
lists actual job openings. It is updated
daily with jobs listed from the Florida
Job Service.
In approximately one hour, through
using these routes, Choices will have
increased your knowledge of career
options available to you. If you are
interested in using Choices, call 6462955, or stop by the Center for Career
Development Services, Bldg. 2, room
2086 to set up an appointment.

Seminars, resume writing,
interviewing techniques, and a job bank
are just a few of the programs offered
there. Boyles said it is also helpful for a
student to keep a resume on file at the
center, so prospective employers can look
at it if they are looking for job candidates.
A study in the CPC Annual showed that
42.2 percent of 85-86 graduates were hired
through on-campus interviews.
So, don’t despair, employment is
obtainable.

UNF considers condom distribution
By Felicia Turner
Staff

Sexually transmitted diseases have
been an issue of concern for many years,
heightening recently with the spread of
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
(AIDS). Because of this many college
campuses are stressing ’’safe sex” and
making condoms readily available to
students
Joan Nicholson R.N. and director of
Campus Wellness Student Affairs thinks
UNF should start distributing condoms.
’’Every other school [in Florida’s
university system] has condoms available
on campus. All except UNF,’’ Nicholson
said.
’’We’re at the stage right now of
assessing the need for whether of not we

want UNF to have condoms available on
campus,’’ Nicholson said. "If people do
want condoms available, we will talk
about how we’re going to implement it."

Proposals
tabled at
B&A
meeting

"Believe it or not, a lot of people
don’t know how to use condoms properly,
how to put them on properly, what kind
of lubricants to use with them, or how to
store them properly," Nicholson said.
"The most likely place to have them
[condoms] would be at the Wellness
Center," said Nicholson. "We can have a
handout for them[students]where they can
talk to someone about there questions.
We would keep everything confidential,
it’s a very private matter."

Nicholson made it clear that the
Northeast AIDS Council, of which she is
a member, recommended that universities
head AIDS education programs.
The primary reason for wanting to
implement such a service on campus, is
to make health education about condom
usage available to students. Students need
to know that condoms are a method that’s
not 100 percent effective, but can prevent
the spread of sexually transmitted
(See
diseases., Nicholson said.

CONDOMS page 7)

Three proposals were submitted for
approval at the Budget and Allocations
meeting on Nov. 24, said Michael
Holmes, chairperson of the Budget and
Allocations committee.
Scott Francis, SGA president submitted
a request for monies from the SGA
unallocated reserve account to purchase
materials and equipment for the
construction of a basketball court and two
volleyball courts. The proposed cost for
the basketball court is set at $6,000,
which would be located adjacent to the
resident’s field and the pavilion. Costs
for the volleyball court are estimated at
$500 with the proposed site adjacent to
the resident’s recreation field and the
bonfire site, said Holmes.
Joseph Serafini, president of the UNF
History Club and Dr. James Ketelaar,
History Club Advisor proposed a series of
Japanese films to be shown on the UNF
campus during the spring term of ’88.
The films are scheduled to be shown
every two weeks starting in January,
Serafini stated in the request. This series
would be complimentary to the
university’s new Asian studies program.
Dr. James Ketelaar, UNF’s Asian History
instructor, has chosen a variety of films
that highlight important aspects of
Japanese history and culture. The
amount requested for the Japanese Film
Series is $1,100, said Holmes.
The Center For Career Development
Services Coordinator Kate Ray,
resubmitted a request for funding
assistance with the Student Ambassador
Program. The program is designed to
provide financial support to students
through employment and at the same
time provide information to those
networking to find career employment,
said Ray. The request for $7,125 will
cover the budget for two student OPS
positions, travel to local employers and
office expenses, said Holmes.
The B&A Committee has tabled each
of the requests, meaning that each request
will be in deliberation until the next
B&A meeting, said Holmes.

Good Roommates
deserve a good
Roommate Special!

s233.50*
is all you pay for your half
of a great contemporary
apartment...in Baymeadows!

TheOAKS
It's so affordable, only a
$100.00 security deposit,
½ the regular application fee,
& optional 1st month rent free!

642-0857
8401 Southside Blvd ∙ Southside at Baymeadows Rd.
● Pro rated. 1st mo. rent free.
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Condoms
The Wellness Center helps in
providing a healthier lifestyle for students
of the university
During a SGA senate meeting on
Nov.5, the Wellness Center conducted a
survey to see if students would be
interested in a service that provided
condoms on campus. ’’Most people
agreed that a way to prevent the spread of
AIDS was through education and wanted
to see condoms available on campus,”
said Nicholson.
Two state universities that make
condoms available to students at a
reasonable price are Florida State
University(FSU) and University of
Florida (UF).
Joanne Auth, health educator at UF
said," We have been selling them for
some time." Auth said that different
types and brands are sold at the university
to give students an option.
FSU’s Health Center’s staff
pharmacist, Harry Bassett, said they have
been selling condoms to students for
seven years and that sales have peaked.
When asked if UNF will be selling
condoms or distributing them free to

(from page 6)
students, Nicholson said they most likely
would not be free, but sold at a reduced
cost. "We are researching at other schools
to get the best buy," Nicholson said.

Nicholson also said that vending
machines could be a distribution source
but that most universities don’t like the
idea because it is difficult to control how
long the condom has been in the machine
and hands-on information is unavailable.
The form suggested for UNF is to
have a certain number of condoms for sale
in a brown paper bag. The person
receiving the condoms will have the
opportunity to speak with a nurse if there
are any questions.
Next term, Nicholson plans to
conduct a random survey see if the
majority of students on campus would be
interested in using the service if approved
by the advisory board.
"I would suspect most people would
like to have it. Whether or not they take
advantage of it, it would be nice to have
that service available," Nicholson said.

Women show greatest
interest in campus
condom craze
College Press Service

Women students reportedly are a lot
safe. Women take AIDS more seriously
more interested in the campus condom
then men," she said.
craze than men.
Fifty-five percent of the people who
The University of Nebraska at
use the University of Florida's Protection
Omaha’s health center, for example, has
Connection — which delivers condoms to
sold only 12 condoms since August, and
buyers' doors in plain brown bags — are
all have been to women, said nurse
women, said Scott Bluestein, a partner in
supervisor Ruth Hanon.
the business.
About 65 percent of all the condoms
Still another Protection Connection,
bought are purchased by women, said
offering a similar service, has franchises
Margaret Whited Scarborough of Denver's on 10 campuses in Virginia, Texas and
Westvend Corp., which makes condom
California.
vending machines.
The Mercury Protection Service,
When it comes to free condoms,
founded by University of New Mexico
however, the genders no longer
students, also delivers, though only on
discriminate.
weekends.
The University of Minnesota gave
Protek at the University of California
away an estimated 3,000 free condoms at
at Davis delivers pamphlets about
orientation in September, though
sexually-communicable diseases along
freshman Eugene Mayer said as many as
with condoms and contraceptive sponges,
half the condoms given away at his
and has spawned franchises as far away as
session were taken by women, too.
Purdue and Penn State.
"That shocked me," Mayer said. "I
Such services were frowned on just a
thought it was just something for men."
short time ago.
At the University of British Columbia,
In 1985, Harvard kicked a condom
gladiators threw an estimated 10,000
delivery service called Spermbusters off
condoms from a truck outfitted to look
campus because it was inappropriate,
like the Trojan horse to campus
officials said. The private business,
passersby, who reportedly left none laying owned by 2 students, quickly died.
around.
In 1986, University of Texas
Otherwise, however, shyness still
administrators similarly kept a studentseems to keep many students from taking
owned service off the Austin Campus.
advantage of campus condom machines or
It’s probably too early to say how
services.
long the current crop of condom deliverers
Nebraska’s Hanon didn’t expect anyone and vending machines will last, sponsors
to come in and ask for them, because it
said, but they remain hopeful.
meant standing in a waiting room, and
"The more [condoms are] available, the
telling the receptionist what was wanted.
more careful people will be. If there's
"Women usually take the
anonymity, people will buy them," said
responsibility for sexual activity, whether
U. New Mexico student Steve Gray.
it’s birth control or keeping themselves

Profile
By Brent Frei
Staff

Dorreen Daly gets the job done.
Just ask her boss.
Assistants have it rough at times.
They put in long hours and usually
sacrifice having much of a personal life i
favor of their work. They often are
uncommonly devoted to a cause, despite
the spotlight shining on someone else.
Daly is such an assistant. As
assistant to UNF’s vice president for
student affairs, she serves as the right am
of Dr. Bernadine J. Bolden.
"She is, I think, an excellent
employee of the University of North
Florida," Bolden said. "As far as student
are concerned, we could not have a better
advocate for student issues. She listens
very carefully, gets information, brings
things that I should know about to my
attention and doesn’t drop the ball. She
follows things to their conclusion and
gets the job done."
Daly’s blue eyes beckon friendliness
and warmth. She has the kind of
unintimidating stature and soft voice that
allow people to be at ease around her.
She’s a staunch believer in self
actualization. "That's when people reach
for what they really know is good for
them," Daly said.
It’s worked for her, she said
Daly holds three degrees, her latest a
Master of Arts in Counseling/Career
Guidance at UNF, which she received in
1982 while employed at the Office of
University Relations/Public Relations
here on campus. In 1984 she became the
assistant director of public relations.
She’s been honored by the Student
Government Association, who awarded
her with Outstanding Service to Students
(1979-86). She was nominated to
Outstanding Young Women of America
in 1983 and 1984, and was selected as
Outstanding Career Service (USPS)
Employee of the Year for 1986-1987 by
her co-workers.
Pretty outstanding.
Despite her accomplishments, the size
of Daly’s head is in proportion to her fivefoot frame. She’s a realist.
Involved with UNF for nearly ten
years, Daly became Bolden’s assistant in
March of this year, after serving on
special assignment to the position for six
months. She stays busy as an
intermediary, alerting Bolden to student
needs and issues, that they may be
properly addressed.
Part of the reason Daly communicates
so well with students is that she was once
a student here. "It gave me empathy with
students that you can’t get sitting in an
office," Daly said. "It was important that
I was in these classrooms, on this
campus." She said she relates to students’
needs so well because her own college
experience was such a struggle.
Daly credits part of her office’s drive
to address student issues to UNF
President McCray. "His message to the
staff and faculty was that the student is a
customer. Without them we don’t have
jobs," Daly said, adding that McCray
brought a more student-oriented
philosophy with him when he arrived at
UNF in 1982. Besides she added, "We’re
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Dorreen Daly

not making widgets here," she said.
Daly gives Bolden a lot of credit, too.
"When something comes up, Dr. Bolden
is there to look out for the students...to
remind what effect this will have on
students," Daly said.
McCray updated the Students' Chief
representative, the Dean of Students, to a
vice president position, Daly said. "That
means students now have a voice in the
highest level of this administration, and
that means a lot," she said.
Daly described herself as a "navy
brat." Bom in Rhode Island, she traveled
throughout the country and has lived in
many different states, including California
and Hawaii.
She l∞ks a lot younger than she
really is. "That’s helped me with
students. I don't look that old, yet I have
all this real-life experience," Daly said,
adding that she uses that experience to
assist students with their needs, be they
academic or personal.
Daly graduated from FSU in 1974
with a B.A. in English, and t∞k a job
in internal communications at St.
Vincent’s Hospital in Jacksonville. She
worked there two years before arriving at
UNF in 1977 as an information specialist
for the University Relations/Public
Relations Office.
Ten years later, Daly considers UNF
her extended family. She remains friends
with many UNF alumni. Although
extremely busy, she’s content with herself
and her work. She’s finally discovered
that tenuous balance between her personal
life and her job, and she says she juggles
the two well.
Daly’s commitment to students has
never altered. Rather, as Bolden’s
assistant, her job description now allows
her to devote herself whole-heartedly to
her work, whereas before she had duties
which pre-empted finding time to deal
with student problems.
Where does she go from here? "I
need to think about that," Daly said,
acknowledging that ten years is a long
time for anyone to stay in one place.
"We’re starting to see all the results" of
issues brought forward from the past,
Daly said. "This institution is always
changing...it's like a different place every
year."
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A MacintoshTM personal computer
and an Apple
ImageWriterTM II
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